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T.V. SALES

ANTENNA & SATELLITE INSTALLATION

Your Full Service
Bell Centre

WATCH WHAT YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT.
CALL US FOR DETAILS

Why choose 
Bell Satellite TV?

It’s simple. With stunning HD picture and
sound quality, Canada’s best HD PVRs, 

On Demand movies in 1080p and flexible 
programming, it’s the best place to 

watch the shows you love.

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 11 am - 4 pm

MAXVILLE presents the

If you are interested in competing contact us at:

HH Maxville 613-527-2025 OR Traeger BBQ Canada East 1-866-415-8159

15 Main St. Maxville, ON

Home Hardware Maxville

GREAT

PRIZES!

WIN A

TRAEGER

JUNIOR

BBQ
SHOWDOWN AT

TEAMS OF EVERYDAY COOKS TO COMPETE

FOR BEST BBQ WITH THEIR FAVOURITE

RECIPES. YOU WILL COOK YOUR RECIPE ON

TRAEGER WOOD PELLET GRILLS FOR A

PANEL OF JUDGES. EACH TEAM WILL COOK

AN APPETIZER, MAIN COURSE AND DESSERT.

CANADA

WANTED...

Wood
Pellet
Grills

Clean, Clear Water for
•  POOLS
•  WELLS
•  CISTERNS

Fast, Reliable, Courteous SERVICE!

VILLENEUVE
WATER SUPPLY

CALL NOW 613 538-2461      
Mon-Fri = 7:30-4:00

NEED WATER?

6 4

7 3 2

9 1 7 8

3 4 6

7 1

3 9 7

1 6 8 7

5 7 2

8 3

Sudoku:Crossword:

This week’s puzzles...  (answers on back page)

Across
1. Small northern India hand drum 
6. Bind
10. 100 lbs.
13. "Snowy" bird
14. Indicates
15. Police, with "the"
16. A loan for a personal item (2 wds) 
19. Pretended
20. Ancestry
21. Not yet final, at law
22. Breathed noisily during sleep 
24. "Yikes!" (2 wds)
29. Dwarf buffalo
30. Go-___
31. Bodyguard to British monarch (3
wds) 
39. Beehive, e.g.
40. Brawl
41. July 4 (2 wds) 

48. One who requires something 
49. "Aquarius" musical
50. IV part
51. Curved 
55. South African province settled by
Boers in 1836 (3 wds) 
60. "Sesame Street" watcher
61. Cy Young, e.g.
62. Add up
63. "A Chorus Line" number
64. Contradict
65. Hex

Down
1. P.I., e.g.
2. Eastern pooh-bah
3. Bikini parts
4. "___ go!" (contraction)
5. Adjust
6. Anyone (4 wds) 

7. "Much ___ About Nothing"
8. The "p" in m.p.g.
9. "C'___ la vie!"
10. Actress Bloom
11. Richard ___, German composer 
12. Some suits
14. Grace word
17. Arabic for "commander"
18. Hardly haute cuisine
22. "Buona ___" (Italian greeting)
23. Remaining after all deductions
(variant spelling) 
24. Bender
25. Charlotte-to-Raleigh dir.
26. Long, long time
27. Congratulations, of a sort
28. Amscrayed
32. Bound
33. "... happily ___ after"
34. Checkers, e.g.

35. "All the Things You ___"
36. Free from, with "of"
37. Bygone bird
38. Chester White's home
41. Altogether (2 wds)
42. Brain cell
43. Formal argument 
44. "Our Time in ___" (10,000 Maniacs
album)
45. Dog-___
46. "Good going!"
47. Pastry shells 
52. Above
53. "Soap" family name
54. And others, for short
56. "Crikey!"
57. "Concentration" pronoun
58. Buff
59. Add-on

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Bilingual secondary school students through-
out Cornwall and SD&G are encouraged to cap-
ture their community’s spirit – and put them-
selves in the running for some great prizes at the
same time – courtesy of a photo contest being
put on by a local francophone youth organiza-
tion.

According to Danika Bourgeois-Desnoyers,
migration/transition officer for the Place aux
jeunes Ontario-SDG/Make Way For Youth
Ontario-SD&G initiative at the Maxville office of
Réseau de développement économique et d’em-
ployabilité de l’Ontario (RDÉE Ontario), the
competition will help make students between
the ages of 14 and 17 aware of the potential their
communities hold while also instilling in them a
sense of belonging to the area in which they
reside.

“The contest is a great way for youth to share
their artistic talents by bringing to the attention
of others (through their photos) what inspires
them and what makes them proud of living in
the beautiful region of SD&G and Cornwall,”
she said in a recent press release promoting the

Ma région, ça flashe!/My Region, it Flashes! compe-
tition.

Approximately $500 in prizes will be up for
grabs, with a new digital camera – along with a
pair of tickets to a local event of the winner’s
choice – being awarded to the first place finish-
er.

A pair of local event tickets will also be given
out to another pair of finalists.

Contestants are required to submit their pho-
tos (up to a maximum of three), along with cut-
lines describing their pictures, to
www.placeauxjeunes-sdg.ca (by clicking on the
Concours de Photos link on the right-hand side
of the page) no later than the deadline of Friday,
June 15.

Judging will be conducted by Place aux
jeunes/Make Way for Youth committee mem-
bers and all received photos will be uploaded to
their website.

For further information about the photo con-
test, including how to register/make submis-
sions, please visit www.placesauxjeunes-sdg.ca,
or contact Danika Bourgeois-Desnoyers at
(infopaj@rdee-ont.ca) or (613) 527-1430.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

One of Glengarry’s most dedicated his-
torians is being recognized in Waterloo
this weekend by the Ontario Historical
Society for, arguably, his most acclaimed
achievement. 

And while Alexandria native, author
and retired university professor Royce
MacGillivray, who now calls the London,
England suburb of Romford home, will
be unable to accept his Fred Landon
Award at a ceremony this Saturday, he is
nonetheless honoured to be its 2011
recipient.

“I am sorry not to be there…but I am
very pleased (to be chosen),” Mr.
MacGillivray, 75, said in a recent email
message to The News.

“The Ontario Historical Society (OHS)
is increasingly a distinguished force in
Canadian intellectual life and has a good
record over a very long time.”

Mr. MacGillivray was chosen by the
OHS Honours and Awards Committee
as the winner of the award – which hon-
ours the best book in regional history
published in the past three years – for his
2010 opus Dictionary of Glengarry
Biography, published by the Glengarry
Historical Society.

In a press release issued in mid-May,
OHS coordinator of communications
Andrea Izzo called the Dictionary a “stag-
gering achievement by a devoted histori-
an of Glengarry’s rich Scottish heritage.”

Ms. Izzo also spoke of how impressed
the OHS was by the breadth of Mr.
MacGillivray’s efforts in compiling the
Dictionary as well as the book’s unique-
ness.

“Royce MacGillivray is the sole author
of this almost 800-page volume, which
presents biographies of no less than 1,600
men and women...the first biographical
dictionary of an Ontario county,” she
stated.

“Based on decades of exhaustive
research in local sources, including news-
papers…(Mr.) MacGillivray’s volume
sets a high standard for ones likely to fol-
low on other counties, districts or
regions.”

Noting how “keeping track of individ-
uals must have been a formidable task
given the great number of people with
similar or identical names – the ‘Macs’

alone run to 365 pages!” Ms. Izzo added
that the Dictionary is “highly inclusive,
meticulously documented, fair-minded
in its judgments and written with clarity
and verve.”

Not one to rest on his laurels, Mr.
MacGillivray is presently working on a
book about Ralph Connor, the Indian
Lands (now St. Elmo) native who was
one of the most prolific Canadian
authors of the early 20th century.

“It’s a book dissecting and explaining
Connor’s Glengarry novels and the
account he gives in his autobiography of
his early life in Glengarry…also taking
into account the minor but often inter-
esting passing references to Glengarry

that he includes in about half of those
novels of his which were not specifically
about Glengarry,” explained Mr.
MacGillivray.

“The title will probably be A Guide to
Ralph Connor’s Glengarry Novels…I have a
complete first draft, but there is still a lot
of revision I’ve not (yet) begun.”

Mr. MacGillivray was born in
Alexandria in 1936 and spent his early
years in McCrimmon West in Prescott
County.

He graduated from Glengarry District
High School before advancing to
Queen’s University in Kingston in 1955;
leaving there four years later with a
Master of Arts degree.

Mr. MacGillivray went on to earn his
PhD at Harvard in 1965 before embark-
ing upon a 30-year academic career as a
history professor at the University of
Waterloo.

After retiring in 1996, he moved to
England where, using information and
research he’d amassed over the previous
three decades, Mr. MacGillivray began
the almost 14-year process of putting pen
to paper and churning out the Dictionary
of Glengarry Biography.

In Mr. MacGillivray’s absence,
Glengarry Historical Society president
Allan Macdonell will accept the Fred
Landon Award this Saturday on his
behalf.

Glengarry biographer honoured by OHS

SPECIAL RECOGNITION: Former Alexandria resident and eminent Glengarry historian Royce MacGillivray,
seen here at his London, England home in this file photo, has been chosen by the Ontario Historical Society as the
Fred Landon Award winner for 2011. Mr. MacGillivray is receiving the honours for his 2010 Dictionary of Glengarry
Biography.  PHOTO COURTESY OF ROYCE MACGILLIVRAY/FILE

Photo contest targets students

TIME FOR A RIDE: Soft, gentle rain didn't put a damper on the 10th annual
Williamstown Spring Warm-Up Horse Show on Saturday. In fact, the horses seemed pleased
with the cool, moist air. Cameron Brodie of Fassifern is seen here in the ring atop Win a Rose
after taking First in the Equitation on the Flat class. By the way, Cameron turns 13 today, June
6. The well-attended show took place over the weekend with English classes on Saturday and
a recognized Paint and All Breed show on Sunday. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Puzzles proudly sponsored by


